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ABSTRACT 

The wavelength modulation spectrum of Cu is. presented at 7 °K in 

the range of 2. 0 < O:u :::_ 6. 0 eV. The band structure of Cu calculated by 
' -1 • 

the e~;piriCal pseudopotential method is used to compute the imaginary · 

p~ut br:'the dielectric function e2(w) and the logarithmic derivative of the 

reflectivity, R'(w)/R(w). Good agreement between theory and experiment 

is obtained at the absorption edge and at higher energies using the one

electron approximation if dipole matrix elements are calculated from 

wavefunctions including core contributions rather than the pseudowave

functions. The transitions causing the structure in R'(w)/R(w) are 

identi.fied. 
-------·--------~~-~ 

Recent advances in optical derivative spectroscopy have helped 

Siq:-1ificantly in obtaining detailed knowledge about-the band structure of 

semiconductors. 1 Applicaticns ci this technique to metals, however, have 

been scarce. There have been measurements2 of the electroreflectance 

of Ag and Au, but there is some uncertainty3 associated with the interpre-

tation of these results. Thermoreflectance and piezoreflectance have 

yielded4 valuable information .abo.ut noble m:etal band structure and in the 
. . 

case of piezoreflectance the deformation potentials of Cu were measured. 

In this letter, we present the wavelength modulation spectrum of Cu from 

2. 0 to 6. d eV taken at 7 °K. To our knowledge, this is the first applica-
/ .. 

tion of wavelength modulation spectroscopy to metals at low temperatures. 

Our derivative spectrum of Cu shows clearly better resolution than those 
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obtained by other· methods. The experimental se~-up was described briefly 

elsewhere. 5 The Cu sample used in our measurements was the same single 

crystal used in cyclotron resonance experiments by Kip et al. 6 After 
! 

electropolishing the surface, the sample was quickly transferred t:o the low-

temperature dewar to avoid surface contamination. The sample tempera

ture could be varied easily from 7°K to 300 °K. Here, for the sake of 

clarity, we present in Fig. 1 only the Cu derivative spectrum taken at 7 °K. 

We have also measured the normal reflectivity spectrum of Cu which agrees 

well with that of .Gerhardt. 4 

'The origin of most of the structure in the measured derivative 

s p?ctrum of Cu can be determined using the theoretical band structure of 

Cu, calculated by the empirical pseudopotE~ntial method. 7 · In the calcula~ 

tion we used four form factors for the local pseudopotential and four other 

parameters relating to a nonlocal pseudopotential with £ = 2. These eight 

parameters are determined by fitting to the optical data obtained by Ger

hardt 4 and the photo emission data of Spicer. 8 Because of the complication 

in defining the parameters for the nonlocal pseudopotential, we give only 

the local form factors: V( jG j2 
·= 3) = 0. 0131, V(4) = 0. 0189, V(8) = 

0.0162 and V(11) =0.0014Ry. (InRef. 7, V(4), V(8) andV(11) were 

inadvertently omitted.) The parameters related to the nonlocal p:::eudopo-

tential are defined and their values are given in Ref. 7. The lattice con-

0 

stant of Cu is 3. 61 A 0 The resulting band structure is shown in Fig o 2. 

We have shifted the Fermi level upward by 0. 25 eV compared to the results 

given in Hcf. 7. In this way, the first peak relative to EF of the density 
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of states for the d:.. bands is at - 2. 25 eV. · lAost of the structure in the 

density-of-states agrees with more recent }hotoemission data by KrowL

kowski andSpice~9 and by Smith10 to· an ac,~uracy of 0.1 eV. The radii 

of the_ Ee:rn:i s~face along. [100], [110]and [111] h_re 1.41, 1. 32, and 
0 1 . . 11' . . 0 -1 

0:29 A- . The measured values by Shoenb:~rg · are 1. 40,· 1. 38 and 0. ·28A . 

The imag.inary part of the dielectrtc function, E2(cu), (constant di

pole matrix elements are not assumed; they are computed directly from the 
. - . . . 

pseudowavefun(::tions) is ·calculated by the n,ethod described in Ref; 12 with 

a mesh of 89-points.in 1/48-th of the Brillouin zone. The results are 

shown in Fig. 3,. accompanied by the experLmentaL curve measured by 

4 . . . . . . . 
Gerhardt.' The agreement between theory and e}:perlment near the 5 eV 

regio~ is goo~~ 1 Howe_ver, this E2(cu) is about an order of magnitude less 

than the experimental results near 2. 0 eV. This suggests either· that the 

dipole matrix elements used in the calculation are not accurate· or some 

kind of enhancement is present in that region. 

An enhancement (e.g. indirect processes) involvirig the product of 

valence and conduction band density-of-states is excluded .. As shown in 

Ref. 7 there is virtually no structure .in the conduction band density-of-

states. · T_he valence band has structure at - 2. 25, - 3~ 8 and- 4. 5 eV, 

measured with respect to the Fermi surface. The largest peak is ~t 3. 8 eV. 

The produc_t of valence and conduction band density-of-states would rise 

sharply at ncu =; 2. 25, 3. 8 eV. However, the slope of the product with 

respect ~o the photon energy would be positive because of the structureless 

character of the conduction band density-of- state:>. The corresponding 
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R' (w)/R(w) would therefore have a positive value instead of negative value. 

as obtained by the experiment between 2. 0 < Hw < 4. 0 eV. - -

Our matrix elements can, however, be inaccurate because the 

pseudowavefunctions with s and p character are not orthogonal to the inne:r 

core states. The importance of using wavefunctions including core contri-

butions instead of pseudowavefunctions to calculate the dipole matrix elements 

in metals has been recognized by Muller and Phillips18 and by Animalu and 

Harrison19 • Our treatment is different from theirs in that the core contri-

butions are explicitly included. The actual wavefurtction of the conduction 

- electron is 

(1) 

.... 
where cp(r) is the pseudowavefunction. The C!b' s are the wavefunctions 

for the core states, and N is the normalization constant. In this work, we 

take Cfb to be tiuht-binding wavefunctions of 3s and 3p states. The 3s and 

3p states are approximated by hydrogenic wavefunctions with effective atomic 

number, Zeff' equal to 13. 5. The E2(w) with matrix elements calculated 
.... 

using 1/J(r) is shmvn in Fig. 3. It is in excellent agreement with the experi-

mental result. The value of Zeff = 13. 5 roughly corresponds to the mini

mum value of Z such that the overlap between neighboring cells for the 

tight- binding wavefunctions can be neglected. The agreement between theory 

and experiment for E
2

(w) at the absorption edge is so encouraging that one 

may lJ,: motivated to use this approach to resolve the discrepancies between 

theory and experiment in the optical spectra of alkali mctal~3. 
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To calculate R'(w)/R(w), we use the interband E
2

(w) in Fig. 3 cal-
' :_..:.' 

culated using thE? l/J(r) wavefunctions and add to this the free electron Drude 

contribution as ~HscLtsscd by Ehrenreich and Cohen. 13 The free electron 

contribution to the dielectric function, Ef(w), calculated f;om Drude theory is14 

f 2 * . i -1 
E (w) =:= 1 - 4rrne [m w((u +"f)] (2) 

* . . . 
where n,-:: and m are the density, charge and effective mass of the free 

* . electrons. respectively. We use m = 1. 42 m
0 

which is estimated at the belly 
usmg the matr1x elements of the 

15 I present C<tlculation; the measured value by Schulz - is 1. 45 mo, where mo 

is the bare electron mass. t" is the relaxation time and its value is approxi

-14 - 14 16 mately 2. 0 x 10 sec. ' With the quoted value of t' , we can neglect 

the imaginary part of ~(w). 

The R'(cl))/R(c•l) is then calculated by the method described in 

Ref. J '/and is plotted in .Fig. 1. The generalstructure of thecalculated and 

the exper mental R'(w)/R(w) agrees very well. There is some discrepancy 

in the macrnitude of the two results. The interband transitions start at 2. 1 eV. 

Most of the transitions near this energy come from t-.
5

- t-.1 (5- 6, 4- 6) 

and all transitions from the 5th-band to the Fermi surface. We shall refer 

-to these points in k- space as osculating points (using the nomenclature of 

Mueller and Phillips18). The structure near 3. 2 eV arises mainly from a 

large volume effect of 5- 6 and 4- 6 transitions. The corresponding con-

tour~.:; of the energy uiHereuce bctwe~n the Glh Land anJ tlie 4th anJ !Jtll La.nJ::> 

itr't· J'UU•jlily pi:tl'i:lll· I Lu lit•.: l'•;f'ttd f3Urfach. 'J'lt•- cutll.•Jlll' wUl111L• 1·.~·-:•:L :~tutt•J 

- .6 very close to X. 1lr; calculated R'(w)/R((.u) shows ;_iome si"nall ~3t.ructurc 

£t...i· 

l • 
·v" 
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at 3. 7 eV; the measured curve has a twin peaks structure at 3. 8 and 3. 95 eV. 

The contribution to this structure comes from an osculating point L:
1 

__,. L:
1 

(3 _,. 6) and a large volume effect from 5- 6, 4 __,. 6 and 3 __,. 6 transitions 

with energy contours close to the Fermi surface. The effect of a critical 

point with M
1 

symmetry at 3. 96 eV from x
5 

__,. X 
4

, transition does not show 

up clearly in the calculated R'(w)/R(w) but does :::how up in the calculated 

E2(w). We associate it with the upper structure of the twin peaks in the ex

perimental .results. The first zero in the calculated R'(w)/R(w) is at 4. 37 

eV which is in excellent agreement with the experimental value of 4. 4 eV. 

Both R'(w)/R(w) curves in Fig. l show two structures for photon energy 

4. 0 ~ tiJJ ~ 5. 5 eV. The lower energy structure starts with L2, __,. L~ transi

tions at 4. 25 eV resulting from an M
0

singularity and· L:
1 

__,. L:
1 

(1 __,. 6) 

transition at 4. 38 eV which is an osculating point. These critical points 

contribute structure over a background caused by a· large volume effect which 

is mainly from (5 _,. 6)(4-. 6) and(3 __,. 6) transitions in the region near the 

Fermi surface inside the BZ. The contribution to the upper energy struc-

ture comes mainly from the volume effects of ] - 6 and 2 __,. 6 transitidns 

near tho Fermi surface. This composite structure ends at 5. 3 eV experi-

mentally. The calculated R'{w)/R(w) has a corresponding zero at 5. 2 eV. 

'rhe two zeroes agree very well. Our results strongly support the comment 

l!l;:1de recently by Phillip::;
20 t:hat the 5.0 eV peak in the H1f?8:-~ur·ed c~;;_(c~') con

sistinc:J of a thre~:;hold rtt. 1. 3 eV coming from L
2
,- L~ and a shou ldnr· at 

. .• . 

4. 8 eN corresponding to d band to Fermi surface transitions. However, our 

identification for the upper structure shows that it is mainly a voiume effect 

II-
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and is not from osculating points. The idenLifkations are summarized in 

Table 1. 

In conclusion the agreement betw·Jen the theoretical and experimen-

tal ~~(w)/R(w) and E2·(w) enables us to confirm: (a) the optical t~ansitions in 

Cu are dirc~ct a::; concluded by' Smith; lO (b) the idtmtification of X
5 

-~ x
4

,' 

agre(:s with the result given oy Mueller and Philhps 18 and the ,comments on 

the composite nature of the 5. 0 eV peak in E
2

(w) by Phillips. 20 However, 

the upper energy structure arises from volume effects. (c) Strong many

body effects are not necessary to cibtainagreement between -experiinent and 

theorfnear the'absorption edge. (d)The volume effect contributions to the 

optical properties of Cu are more impOrtant than the critical points at the 

symmE.try points and along the syrnmetry lines. In addition, our present 

approach to the dipole matrix elements may be used to resolve the discrepancy 

between theory and experiment at the absorption edge for alkali metals. 
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Table CaptiQ_!l__ 

Table 1. Identification of the important intE rband transitions of Cu. 
I 

Figure Captions 

Figure 1 The measured R'(w)/R(w) at T = 7 °K and the calculated 

R' (w)/R(w). 

Figure 2 Band structure of Cu. 

Figw.re 3 The measured E
2

(w) and the calculated E
2

(w). 
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Table I. 

Identification of the Important Interband Transitions ( f Cu 

T cranSl lOllS E nergy ( V) e Sy t mme ry i 

\ A
5 

-+Al (5-6, 4-6) 2.1 Osculating 

and all the transi- point* 
I 

tions from 5-th band Osculating 
to the Fermi surface. points 

Large ( ~ 6) ( 4- 6) transi-
tion region inside the 3.2 Volume effect 
BZ near X and the 
Fermi. surfac-:c 

-
2:: -.. 6 (3 -.. 6) 3.7 Osculating l l point 

Large( 5--> 6)( 4-~ 6) and (3-> 6) ' 
transition region 
inside BZ near X and 3.7 Volume dfect 
the Fermi surface. 

x
5 
-x

4
' (4-6)(5-·6) 3.96 Ml 

L
2
' .... L

1 
U(G --.7) 4.25 Mo 

- . --- ·-··· ... ·- ·-·--··- -------- - -· ~ -------
~-~1 -+ ~1 (1 -+ 6) 4.38 Osculating 

point 

Large (5 -.6), (4-6) and 
(3 -6) transitions inside 4.5 Volume effect 
BZ near the Fermi 
surface. 

Large (2 -6) (l-6) 
transitions inside BZ 
near the Fermi 5.0 Volume effect 
surface. 

* follow the definition in Ref. 1.8. 
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